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TEXTILE and FASHION
N.

SECTOR
52 TEXTILE/FASHION

COUNTRY
Bosnia and Herzegovina

COMPANY NAME
PREVENT BH D.O.O.VISOKO

CONTACT PERSON
Samra Halilbašić

COMPANY PROFILE
TYPE OF RESEARCHED PARTNER
Prevent Group in BH is part of the global company with wide
Main distribution, direct customers.
range of business starting from leather and fabric production,
metal components to sewing and cutting services. Their long
lasting experience and therir knowledge established them as a
strategic partner to the leading world automotive producers.
Besides of the automotive industry Prevent is well known as a
producer of a protective clothing, Maestral class of sailing vessel,
as well as a range of yacht interiors. Recently, Prevent BH
expanded its point of interest to leather furniture, fine leather
luxury goods and apparel.

WEB SITE
www.prevent.ba

53 TEXTILE/FASHION

Egypt

TERA INDUSTRIAL CO. FOR SPINNING
AND KNITTING

Mohamed Tera

Spinning of semi worsted yarns normal and high bulk, single ant
twisted, range of counts 6 Nm to 50 Nm.
Circular knitting fabrics.
Tailoring of underwear wears and outer wears for men, women
and children.

Partner to establish a joint venture in a
spinning, knitting and tailoring garments
industry or only in tailoring garments
industry.

www.Teratexgroup.com

54 TEXTILE/FASHION

Montenegro

MIKRO GRUPA

Production of children’s, men’s and women’s footwear and other
leather products. Cutting and sewing of upper parts of footwear
and leather products based on LON work, in two shifts with 120
workers. Complete infrastructure on disposal, the warehouse and
the manufacturing space of 2400m2, where there is a possibility
for installation of the new machinery that would ensure the
expansion and increase of production capacities for up to 500
workers. The factory is located in the industrial zone nearby the
customs terminal, bus and train stations. It is situated next to the
main road that connects Bar-Podgorica-Bijelo Polje-Beograd. In
the factory itself, there is a showroom area of 700m2 which is
with minimum investments prepared for sale and distribution of
various goods from the Italian market.

Strategic partnership, investments in
prouction, storage for Italian export,knowhow transfer, introduction of production
lines for italian semi-final and final
products

55 TEXTILE/FASHION

Morocco

CONFETEX ALBO

Bentires Alj Mohammed The Company is specialized in the fuzzy feminine ready-to-wear
clothing. Type (chap) of product: blouse, blouse(overall), pip
(top), dress and skirt. They are equipped with machines
specialized for every type (chap) of delicate material (subject) of
the cup (cutting) automatic cup (cutting) in the chain(channel)
such as machine doubles training, smokeuse, bumblebee and
invisible.

The contractors work on way or in finished
product feminine ready-to-wear clothing.
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TEXTILE and FASHION
N.

SECTOR
56 TEXTILE/FASHION

COUNTRY
Morocco

COMPANY NAME
INTERLINGE INTIMATES

CONTACT PERSON

COMPANY PROFILE
Production of :
1- lingerie : bras , briefs , caraco , string, corsets , nuisettes
2- swimwear : women and children

TYPE OF RESEARCHED PARTNER
WEB SITE
Customers for Cut and Making for
www.interlinge.ma
production in Lingerie :
-who has a brand like La Perla;
-who produce lingerie or swimwear and
want to produce in Morocco;
-who has shops of lingerie and swimwear;
-who produce lingerie and swimwear want
to produce and export in Morocco and
Africa.

57 TEXTILE/FASHION

Tunisia

BETEX

Wahid ben Choeikh

The Company designs and develops models, cut, tailoring and
finishing

Direct customers, joint venture

www.betex.com.tn

58 TEXTILE/FASHION

Tunisia

VNH CONFECTION

Hazem Ayeb

The Company produce cloths for women and children

Direct customers, representant, joint
ventures and investors

www.vnhgroup.com

59 TEXTILE/FASHION

Turkey

INTERTEKS DIS TICARET AS

Seda Dicle

Internet Textile is a vertically integrated company, the production Direct customers
starts from yarn up to garment and all fabric productions, print,
embroidery and production is in-house . And monthly capacity is
for now approximately 1 million pieces. We are exporting to
Europe for 19 years.They are qualified to produce your goods as
trousers, dress, toddlers, t shirts, sweatshirts, pants, maternity,
sports so all circular knits also some goods for woven garni fabric
like poloshirts. They have power on the prices when you compare
with another Turkish supplier because they have integrated
system also the factory is located in the southeastern part of
Turkey which means lower labor cost. Beside this price
advantage they have chance to make fabric blocks to work never
out of stock goods (NOS) because they have fabric house in
house also as an additional service we have 5 designers in house
and they are serving for desingns. They have print house
internally and we can produce foil, high density, paper print, water
based pigment print, discharge print, glitter, flock, transfer so
means every print they can produce in house.

www.internettekstil.com.tr
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60 TEXTILE/FASHION

COUNTRY
Turkey

COMPANY NAME
CONTACT PERSON
TURKISH CLOATHING MANUFACTURERS' Burcin Ozer
ASSOCIATION

COMPANY PROFILE
Turkish Clothing Manufacturers Association (TGSD) has been
founded in 1976 with the purpose of preparing the environment
necessary for the development of clothing industry in Turkey,
becoming a leader for the sector, promoting the sector abroad
and achieving sect oral cooperation. Currently, TGSD has
approximately 400 members, all of which are leaders in the
Turkish apparel industry. TGSD has become an “Association for
Public Benefit” with a Government Decree.

TYPE OF RESEARCHED PARTNER
WEB SITE
TGSD wants to contact Italian and
www.tgsd.org.tr
European clothing brands on behalf of its
400 Turkish members, wants to find
suitable suppliers along Turkey, and find
solutions in their problems.

